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WCID 2020
About

World Congress on InfeCtIous DIseases (WCID 2020)” scheduled on november 

19-21, 2020 at Rome, Italy

Infectious Disease conference will provide all the attendees, the opportunity to network 

with experts, present their research findings to an international audience and notify the 

latest scientific developments from world’s eminent speakers and contribute to various 

discussions that will shape future health policies and a proper patient care all around the 

world.

The Conference will have a mix of lectures of keynote addresses, panel discussions, case 

discussions, current reports of scientific progress featured in oral abstracts and posters. The 

chosen topics will be of great benefit to practicing clinicians and academicians in the field 

of infectious diseases, medicine, microbiology, epidemiology, public health, critical care, pulmonology, pharmacology, pathology, pharmacy, nursing, 

and clinical research. This conference offers an opportunity for faculty, postgraduates, fellows, residents, and undergraduates to present their work, 

learn and network with the experts.



Conference Topics
•	 Causes and Symptoms of Infectious Diseases
•	 Infectious Diseases Prevention, Control and Cure
•	 Fungal Infectious Diseases 
•	 Viral Infectious Diseases
•	 Pediatric Infectious Diseases/ Childhood
•	 Bacterial Infectious Diseases
•	 Blood infectious Diseases
•	 Global Markets on Infectious Diseases
•	 STD And HIV infection
•	 Pharmacology and Infectious Diseases
•	 Antimicrobials/Antibiotics/Antibacterial
•	 Sepsis/ Septicemia
•	 Neuro Infectious Diseases
•	 Vaccination
•	 Family Medicine Physicians
•	 Problems in infectious disease practice
•	 Epidemiological Diseases
•	 Tropical Infectious Diseases
•	 Infection, Immunity and Inflammation
•	 Veterinary diseases
•	 Nosocomial Infections &Control
•	 Ebola and  Zika Viral Infections
•	 Vaccines and Vaccination
•	 Parasitology & Infectious Diseases
•	 Internal Medicine Practitioners
•	 Critical care and its applications
•	 Clinical and case reports
•	 Other Infectious diseases



keynote speakers WCID 2020

Manal Mohammed

University of Westminster
UK

Javier sancho

University of Zaragoza
spain

segundo Mesa castillo

Psychiatric Hospital of Havana
Cuba

e Diane Williamson

defence science and
Technology laboratory, UK

Leticia M estevinho

Coordinator Professor 
with Agregação, Portugal

Mario enrique Garcia Rodriguez

Institute of Tropical Medicine
Pedro Kouri, Cuba

Katja fischer

QIMR Berghofer Medical
Research Institute, Australia

Giulio filippo tarro

Foundation T & L de Beaumont
Bonelli for cancer research, Italy

sarah el-nakeep

Ain shams University
egypt

John J Miles

James Cook University
Australia

Marco Libanore,

University Hospital of Ferrara
Italy

anouar alami

Sidi Mohamed Ben
Abdellah University, Morocco

Maria Guadalupe cordova espinoza

National School of Biological Sciences, 
Mexico



Conference Schedule

08:00-09:00: 
Registrations

09:00-09:30: 
Opening Ceremony and 
Introduction

09:30-10:30: 
Keynote Session I

10:30-11:00 :
Refreshment Break

11:00-12:30: 
Keynote Session II

12:30-13:30: 
Lunch Break

13:30-15:00: 
Break Out Session I

15:00-15:30:
Refreshment Break

15:30-18:00: 
Break Out Session II 

09:00-10:30: 
Keynote Session III

10:30-11:00: 
Refreshment Break

11:00-12:30:  
Break Out Session III

12:30-13:30:
Lunch

13:30-15:00: 
Poster Presentations

15:00-15:30: 
Refreshment Break

15:30-18:00: 
Break Out Session IV

09:00-10:30:
Keynote Session IV

10:30-11:00: 
Refreshment Break

11:00-12:30: 
Break Out Session V

12:30-13:30: 
Lunch

13:30-15:00:  
Break Out Session VI

15:00-15:30:  
Refreshment Break

15:30-18:00: 
Prize Distribution and 

Closing Ceremony 
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Top reasons
 to Attend

Be up to Date: Uncover what’s going around the world in 
the field of Infectious Diseases through presentations by 
experts.

tips, tricks & techniques: WCID 2020 is all about sharing. 
Our speakers are receptive and helpful. Come with questions 
and leave with answers.

Let your Voice be Heard: As a speaker at WCID 2020 you can 
express your views and opinions to a room full of audience 
from all over the world.

Collaborate and sponsor: If you think we are a match – we 
would be excited to globalize your products and Services.

explore Italy: Witness the beauty of Iatly by visiting the Italy 
famous tourist places.

Globalize your Institution: : Launch your institution in front 
of renowned personalities from universities, industries and 
academia. This conference will set a platform for enduring 
partnership and globalizing commercialization and production.

Discover the Latest technologies: See how innovative 
technologies are being developed and used around the world.

emerging topics: WCID 2020 is wrapped with many 
interesting and emerging topics from Infectious Diseases 
starting from its evolution.

Be Inspired:  Understand the values of emerging research 
and technologies in agriculture when you hear to inspiring 
talks by your co speakers.

Grow: WCID 2020 provides a unique convergence of 
networking, learning and fun into a single package. WCID 
2020 forces you to grow and challenge yourself.
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ali a. Razooki al-shekhli
Fujairah Campus, UAE  

I want briefly to say: Nice conference, nice preparation and arrangements 
and very nice people and participant and excellent Valencia and Spain as 
a whole.
I will not say goodbye but see you again in Rome 2018

In-sung Luke Yeo
Seoul National University, Korea

Thank you very much for your warm welcoming. I really enjoyed the 
meeting and marvelous atmosphere of Valencia.
I hope that this conference dealing with almost every dental field will go 
and grow well. Also, I wish that everyting will go well for you. See you next 
year.
 

Christina Mejersjo
Sahlgrenska Academy, Sweden

This type of Conference is valuable, besides the IADR and ICP and whatever. 
Look forwards to the meeting in Rome. 

Jaanasippus
Laseredu Ltd, Finland

It was a pleasure being part of this conference.
I will mark the next days in Rome to my calender! 

nagore arroyo Lamas
University of the Basque Country, Spain

I refer you to congratulate for the congress you organized.

The event was really well organized. Not only the presentations, but also 
the posters were very interesting.

stefanik simard Lebel
Universite de Montreal, Canada

Thank you very much, it was a great experience and the conferences were 
very educative and interesting. 

Testimonials



venue and
Accommodations

Why rome ??
Rome is the capital city of Italy and it also serves as the capital of the Lazio region. It is the fourth most populated city in the European Union by 

population within city limits. It is the centre of the Metropolitan City of Rome, which has a people of 4,355,725 residents, thus making it the most 

populated metropolitan city in Italy. In 2016, it was placed as the 14th-most-visited city in the world, 3rd most visited in the European Union, and 

the most popular tourist attraction in Italy. The Vatican Museum is among the world’s most visited museums whereas the Colosseum was the most 

popular tourist attraction in the world with 7.4 million visitors in 2018. Its corporate district, called EUR, is the base of many companies involved 

in the oil industry, the pharmaceutical industry, and financial services. It is also an important fashion and design centre. Rome’s Cinecittà Studios 

have been the set of many Academy Award–winning movies. It is a nationwide and major international centre for higher education, containing 

numerous academies, colleges and universities. It is an vital centre for music, and it has an powerful musical scene, including several prestigious 

music conservatories and theatres. Today is one of the most important tourist destinations of the world. The Colosseum (4 million tourists) and 

the Vatican Museums (4.2 million tourists) are the 39th and 37th (respectively) most visited places in the world, according to a recent study.



Sponsor Recognition Benefits Platinum Gold Silver Bronze Exhibitor

Price in USD 15, 000 10, 000 7500 5000 2500

Complementary conference passes 6 4 2 1

Exhibitor Booths to promote your company and products 3 2 1 1 1

Booth Dimensions 3mt X 3mt 3mt X 3mt 3mt X 3mt 3mt X 3mt 3mt X 3mt

Ad in conference abstract book 6 Pages 4 Pages 3 Pages 2 Pages 1 Page

Ad in final program 1 Page 1 Page Half Page Half Page Quarter Page

Sponsor Representative to address delegates 30 Minutes 20 Minutes 15 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes

Promotional Bag Inserts     

Name and Logo of organisation looping on conference website     

Logo highlighted on meeting materials     

Acknowledgement in the opening speech     
Opportunity to showcase a video during conference break 

timings
    

Certificate of Appreciation     

Social media mentions     

SPoNSorSHIP & eXHIbITor ProSPeCTuS

For more details: email: sponsorships@magnusscigroup.com

We are dedicated to getting your brand in front of a group that’s eager to learn more about your products and services.



registration
Category      Registration Price

Oral Presentation         $639 

Poster Presentation        $539

Delegate Participation       $739 

Student Participation        $439 

Registration Includes:

How to Register:

• Access to all Scientific Sessions, Poster sessions, Exhibitions

• Handbook & Conference Materials

• Lunch, tea / coffee breaks during the conference days

• Certificate Accreditation from the Organizing Committee

• Access to the attendees email list (post conference)

• WiFi in meeting rooms

In order to register for WCID 2020, please complete the online form available 
on: https://infectious-diseases-conferences.magnusgroup.org/register



Abstract Submission
You are kindly invited to submit your abstract for WCID 2020 

online abstract submission: https://infectious-diseases-conferences.magnusgroup.org/submit-abstract

Questions regarding abstract submission Contact us: infectiousdiseases@magnusmeetings.com

We wish to see you at Rome!!!

organizer:

Magnus Group 1033 sterling Rd, unit 

104 Herndon, Va 20170, usa 

Website:https://www.magnusgroup.org/

Contact us:

Phone: +1 (702) 988-2320

Whatsapp: +1 (540) 709 1879

toll free: 1800–883-8082 

email: infectiousdiseases@magnusmeetings.com

Website:https://infectious-diseases-conferences.magnusgroup.org/


